Excel
Entice 3
Midi size scooter 12 km/h (8 mph)
Compact turning circle, less than 110 cm total length
Electronicly adjustable to lower values

Seat equipped with adjustable
backrest extender / headrest.
Dashboard with tip touch display left and right singlehanded operable.
Equipped with a horn.
Maximum speed 12 km/h (8 mph).
Theft prevention system using ignition key

Seat depth adjustable.

Removable shopping basket.
Including indicators and head and tail lights.

Armrest swing away, width, angle
and height adjustable.

Seat can steplessly rotate
360 degrees, with folding
backrest and angle adjustable back.

Standard with removable seat,
height adjustable
(45 - 55 cm, 4 positions)

Adjustable steering angle, stepless adjustable
and can also be folded down completely.

Scooter standard equipped
with brake light.

Impact-resistant plastic
covers.

Motor equipped with
electro-magnetic brake
Equipped with probrammable
digital electronics,
‘Control Dynamic ‘Rhino 110’,
driving characteristics and
speed adjustable
Range up to 35 km by
50 Ah batteries.

Shock bumper on the front and backside.
Suspension on the frontwheel with
telescopic shock absorber in front fork.

Easy to adjust rear suspension.

Equipped with independent suspension on
the front and rear. Also easily adjustable
rear suspension.
Standard equipped with anti-tip system.

The user can operate either left or right
handed.

Angle adjustable steering column, stepless
and operable from the steering column.
Can also be folded down for transportation.

Easy to use waterproof dashboard, with
tip-touch operatoin.

Standard specifications
Overall width:
Height rear:
Height front:
Overall length:
Seat width:
Seat height:
Guardrail height:
Total seat width:
Wheelbase:
Ground clearance:
Speed:
Range:

64 cm
125 cm
100 cm
117 cm*
47 cm
64 - 71 cm
20 - 30 cm
47 cm
84 cm
10 cm
12 km/h (8 mph)**
35 km with 50 Ah batteries

Total weight:
Max. User Weight:

94 kg (Depending on the model)
150 kg

Available in colour:

Product complies with crash test
EN12184
We have a continuous product improvement policy and consequently reserve the right to amend design and specifications
without prior notice all errors and omissions excepted.
All rights reserved. Copyright 2009© Van Os Medical

* Including cover, anti-tip system and (optional) crutch holder
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Tel.: +44 (0) 1757 701177
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** The 12 km/h (8 mph) version can be electronicly adjusted to lower values
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